
Datalux  DL-TX200-MTU  Keyboard and Tablet Mount

                    

1. Slide the computer over the 2 studs on the screen support plate.  Engage the turn lock
mechanism and tighten.

2. Connect the power cable to the Tablet.  When connecting cable to the computer, be
careful to allow enough slack to operate the Tilt/Swivel without straining the cable.

3. Pull the right side of the keyboard tray open and install the keyboard between the two
sides.  Allow the side to close snugly against the keyboard.  Position the keyboard side
brackets to the proper keyboard height and tighten.  Adjust the front and back retaining
brackets to position the keyboard at the desired depth (usually forward) and tighten.

4. Use the side handle to adjust the tension or “Lock” the display.  Do not over-tighten.
The monitor should be loose enough so it can move up and down with a reasonable
amount of force.

5. The mount can be swiveled by grasping the keyboard plate and moving from side to
side.  Tilt/Swivel adjustment is a handle under the right side of the keyboard plate.
Loosen the handle and position the mount, then tighten the handle to lock the mount
in position.

Caution:  When driving, the monitor should be lowered to keep it out of the airbag zone.
If left up, the monitor should be close to the dashboard and Not in the airbag deployment
zone.  Note: Most vehicles have an area just off the center of the dashboard that is
not in the air bag deployment zone.
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